NOTIFICATION

In pursuance of the letter No. TEVTA/CUR/6-245/Vol-III dated 04-09-2014, it is notified that the old course of DAE Electronics Technology (3 years) has been repealed and replaced with revised course of “DAE Electronics Technology (3 years)

Punjab Board of Technical Education, Lahore will conduct the examinations of the said technology for the academic session 2014 and onwards accordingly. However, the candidates who were registered in the old course of DAE Electronics Technology will avail the prescribed chances. Soft copy of the curriculum of the said technology may be downloaded from the website of PBTE i.e. www.pbte.edu.pk/textbooks.html

CC To:

1- PS to Chairperson, PBTE, Lahore.
2- PA to GM Academics, TEVTA, Lahore.
3- PA to GM Operations, TEVTA, Lahore.
4- PA to Secretary, PBTE, Lahore.
5- PA to Controller of Examinations, PBTE, Lahore.
6- The Principal concerned.
7- Deputy Controller of Examinations (Conduct), PBTE, Lahore.
8- Deputy Controller of Examinations (Secrecy), PBTE, Lahore.
9- In Charge Computer Section, PBTE, Lahore.
10- Chief Secrecy Officer, PBTE, Lahore.
11- Assistant Controller of Examinations (Technical), PBTE, Lahore.
12- Assistant Controller of Examinations (Conduct), PBTE, Lahore.
13- Assistant Controller of Examinations (Secrecy), PBTE, Lahore.
14- Assistant Controller of Examinations (P&P-I & II), PBTE, Lahore.
15- Assistant Secretary (Recognition), PBTE, Lahore.
16- Assistant Secretary (Certificate), PBTE, Lahore.
17- Assistant Secretary (Registration), PBTE, Lahore.
18- Assistant Secretary (Record & Verification), PBTE, Lahore.
19- Web Administrator, PBTE Lahore to upload on Board Website.
20- PRO, PBTE, Lahore for publication in Print Media.